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ABSTRACT

This thesis eontains a report on a method. of

automatlcally ensuring a suitable level of background

music 1n premises having a varying background noise

level, fn orC.er to ascertain the technical- and economic

suitabillty of this method, a completely transistorized
prototype was deslgned, develoÞed¡ constructed, ancl

tested.



PREFACEJ

This thesis has been the resul.b of much

ex,oerimental trial and error that T/¡as conducted. in

an a-ltempt to obtain a commercial-ty and economically

realizable variable gain amplifier to contro-l-

background. music level in the presence of a varyrng

background. noise. The ruethod rhat lva.s examinecl was

tha.b of sensing ancl measuring the level of on-Ly a

small portion of the frequency spectrum of the

bacligrouud noise" In order that the music signa.l

would no'c interfere with this measu.rement, this

sa.me portion of the frequency speetrr1m l/¡as efi-minated.

from the music signal by means of a filter. The

sensed noise signal in tu.rn hras u-sed. to control a

variable gain amplifier r+hich in turn control.l-ecl the

music level, thus main.baining luhat l',¡as consj-dered. to

be the d.esirecl relationship between the music signal

and. the baekgrouncl noise.

The thesis has been presentecl in a manner that

shor,¡s the d.ifferent attempts made to find. a solution

to this problem, In ad_<iition, a cleta.iled cleseripcion

has bee.n given of a practical d.evice that was d.esigned.

and, constru-cted in order to ascerta"in its economi-c

a.nd i ech-nica"l feasibili'bY "



The work invol-ved in this thesis h/as essentially
a practical engi-neering project. fn order to arrive
at design specif ieatÍons, judgements r\rere made that
lrere based on liruited statistical evidence" This was

found necessary due to the lack of information avail-able

in references and also due to the cost and time restríc-
tions that had to be observed in the empirical and

subjective d.etermlnation of design criteria.
The author wishes to acknowled.ge the help of Mr.

R. M. Heal-d for his assistance in developing the broad.

objectives of the project and the aid of all others who

kindly volunteered. their tÍme and considered opinions
for the subjecti.ve experÍments requÍred to obtain the
objective. Appreeiation is also expressed. to professor

J" P, Cu McMath for hÍs helpful suggestions.
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1-1 STATE}4EI\T OF THE PROBLHU

CHAPTER Oi[E

]IITRODUCTION TO THE PROBIM4

In the past fer,r years, background music has been

used more and more in hotels, restaurants, chaj-n s.bores,

etc 
"

In discussions with a sitpplier* of this type of
music, the following inforilation r,¡as obtained.:

Background music is used for various reasons,
ranging from offering a relaxing atmosphere in restaurants,
to increasing the efficiency of r¿orkers in office buildings
and factories" This musie is not the highest in quality.
fnstead it is purposely recorded with a rather narro.ur

dynamic range. Also r,¡hen played back, it is further
restricted in its dynamie range by a compressor type of
a-mplifier. Tire reason for this is that the muslc is
normally played at approximately the same leveL as that
of the room background nolse and thus it must be relatively
constant in level if it is not to be masked by the noise.
As weLl, the music is restricted in its upper frequency
range to less than 7 K"C" fn practice, this limited range
is found to give a satisfactory quality. rt is irnportant

+Rimac ttd. , Winnipeg, lvlanitoba, Canada.
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that the music not have a harsh charaeter, hoi,¡ever2 and

thus amplltude distortion Ís kept to a minimum.

If this music ls to have the desired effect, it
must be loud enough to be heard over the background noise.

That 1s, the alrrays prevalent background noise must not
mask the music signal so that only an. occasional bar or
two of music is heard. The listener should not be strain-
lng to hear the melody of the music. 0nthe other hand

the musie shoul-d not be so loud that it is annoying and.

thus be considered as an additional noise.

In praetice, it has been found that the prograrn

level nust be adjusted accurately with respeet to the

background noise to ol¡taÍn the desired result. unfortunately,
the baekground. noise level is, in many cases, a large
variable' Restaurants, for instartce, have a baekground

noise level that varies greatly, depend.ing on the number

of people being served..

rf the rousie level is adjusted during a quiet period,
it is masked by the noise when the nolsy period is reached.

0n the other hand, if the r¿usic level is adjusted during
the noisy period, it becomes annoyingly roud when the quiet
period is reached. rn both casesr âo undesirable situation
is the result"

In order to overcone this problem, an ampJ.ifien

which can autonraticalry malntain a eorrect music level- in
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the presenee of the variable background nolse is needed.

Tiris, basf callyr is the problem.

The foregoing has applied to music, In some

locations, commerciars are inserted. betrrreen muslcal

seleetj.ons. Again it is important that these co¡mercials
are received at the correct listening level with respect
to the background no1se. Thus the same problem occurs

for these spolcen cornmerci-als as for the music.

There have been past attempts at solvlng this
problen' The two main methods that have been used are;

(1) The background noise l-evel is sensed. only
during the silent interval betrrreen musical selectlons.
This sensed noise in turn controLs a variable gain

amplifier or mechanieal switch which adjusts the nrusic

level for the next selection. Altec Lansing Corp.,

Anahein, callfornla¡ has used this principle of operation
in manufacturing a coinmercial uni t described as the

'|NOALA Control Panel, lvlodel No. T)6\.',

Problens encountered with this method. areB

(t) A rather cornpricated. arrangernent is required to
sense the silent lnterval and. thence switch ln the noise
measuring circuitry.
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(ii) If the background noise level increases or

decreases during a musical selection, the music to noise

ratio will be unsatisfactory until the next silent
interval is reached at v¡hich time a read.justnent can take

place 
"

(ili) fn some cases the silent interval can be very

short, and thus if the background nolse level- happens to
be mornentarily Low or high during this brief noj.se

sensing períodr âE unsatÍsfactory music level will be

produced.

(2) The other method is to form a bridge with one

arm being eontrolled by the incoming musie level and

ano'bher arn by the background noise level-. rf the noise

level- goes up or down, it unbalances the bridge. The

output of the bridge eontrols a varfable gain anplifier
through which the musie signal passes. The music level
is automatically changed ln sueh a rìiay as to restore the

brfdge balance and thus maintaÍn a satisfaetory music

signal to noise ratio. This method of operation has

been deserlbed by KannenberglS.

Problems encountered v¡ith thls rnethod. are i

(i) There is no positive way of separatlng the

acoustic musie signal from the room nofse. Thusr âo

increase in the aeoustic music signal appears as noise



to the noise sensing microphone and thls call-s for more

mursic level" Thus, this caLtses a. positive feedbac,k

signal that can ul-'bima.tely cause the va.riable galn

amplifier to operate at maxlmum gain. This problem can

partially ire overcone b;r operating the music signal at

a lor,r ler¡el and Toy physicali-y separating and. orienting

the spealcers associated with -bhe inu-sic signa"l a$ray from

the noise sensing devices. Nevertheless, this constitutes

a serious problern.

(ii) During the silent j-ntervals betveen mnsical

selections, the brid.ge 'becomes unbalanced, calling for
greater gain in the variable ga.in amplifier" Upon the

muisic starting to play, the high gain of the variable

gain ampllfier produces ân unsa"tisfactorily loud music

signal- until- the briclge is rebalanced. In some d.esigns,

this problem is pa.r.bially overcoirte by means of circuitry
that senses the cessation of the nrusic signal, and then

¡:revenL,s the bridge frotn affecting the variable gain

aniplifier uurtil the next mu-sical selection commences.

I -L pBo_B0jiEpl[q_r rloÐ 0 F_Ë0 LVI_NGJ ru ALEU

'Ihe methodr tirat r.ras inves'bigated for the purpose

of this thesis was io sense the level of only a portion

of ihe freo,uency spectrurn of the background noise, This

part of the s,oectrufii was elirninated from the music signal

so that only the noise signal r,ras ireasured. This noise
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signal in turn controll-ecì- a variable gain amplifier
v,¡h-ich, by con'broll-ing tire music level, rnaintained a

su-itab]-e musi-c to noise ra.tio"

This meihod" was considerecl to have eliminatecl

tire objections of previours methocls since¡

(1) This method- of operation g-o*+.t*i1¡WJ¿€ÀT.

sampled the backgrorrnd. noise and thus r^ras al-ways in
control of the music level.

(2) This method of operation separately measured

the backgrourd. noise in¡ithout interference from the

music signal, This prevented posslble positive feedback

betr¡een the music signal and. the noj-se measuring channel.

The res-briction on using this method. i,¡as that it
coulcl be satisfactory only if th.e noise spectrum remained.

the same regardless of the loud.ness of the noise, or the

type of the noise, The reason for this i,¡as that since

only a snall port j on of the noise spec-brum vlas used for
measuring the lvhole spec'brum of noÍse, ii rJas necessary

tha,t this small portion of noise have alvrays -bhe same

relative level r¡ith respect to the ichole noise spectruin

in order to be eonsidered representative of the background.

noise" This coul-d enly be satisfied if the noise spectrum

dicl not ehange as the noise level changed."

If this me'bhod welre restricted to use -in premises

vihere the .orevalenÈ noise rras clue to the conversa'bion of
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nen ancl Tdolnen, then this assu-mp-bion i,¿e.s consi-d.ered valid,
If the prevalen.b background noise tnras machine noise or

other types of noise that had a varying noise spectrum,

then this methocl i,¡as no'b considered coinpletely valid." The

intended" application for this method v¡as in restaura.nts,

hotels, office buildings, e'bc", where the noise spectrurn

r¡ras considered to be relatively consiant, and was mad.e up

mostly of 'balkers. Thus it t.ra.s expected. that the only

variab]e lvould be tha.'b of 'bhe loudness of the noise,

Since the actual noÍse spec.bru.m r,ras of no concern

for the intended. application, it 1.ras decided. that measure-

ments of noise spectra at d.ifferen.b restaurants and stores

r,¡ere not required and thus none r'/ere 'balçen"

In the search for a"vailable references, this method-

of operation r¡¡as not founcl to be described. 1n the l..iteraturre"

Thus, references given do not cover a-Ll aspects of the

development a"nd. testing that r,/ere und-ertaken, I'iuch of
ihe development work consistecl of l-irnited" subjective

aeasurements, As a result, the discussions and- conclusions

of this thesis are not and cannot be considered" ri-gorouso



The method of approach to be taken having been

decided upon, i-t iras found" necessary to d.etermine the

design objectives that r,¡ould. subsequentJ_y be used in the'
design and constructj-on of a. prototype nnit" In part,
these objectives hrere arriveCr at by employing emplrical
methods and by consiclering the aceepied practice of the

ind.us'bry.

The inibial- objectives cletermined at this point

lilere

(1) the range of varia'bion in gain that the proto-
type device iuould be required to have in order to give a

satisfactory nnusic signal to noise ratio over the norma.l

range of background noise levels found"

(2) the rausic si-gna.l to noise ratÍo that r¡ra.s prefer-
abJ-e for different baclcground noise levels with.in the

normal range eneouritered."

(3) the maximum music signal to noise ratio that
would be necessa::y to give satisfa_ctory results.

(+) the maxÍmum harmonic d.istorE,ion that the

orototype clevice cou-l-d contribute to the rnusic si-gnal"

CI{APIER T1,.TO

DJIFINIhIG O}' DESIG¡I OBJECTIV]IS



backgrouncl noise levels found Ín res.baurants, stores,
e-bc", noj-se lev'el measurements l{ere mad.e in various
premises l¡ith the follor.ving resultsr

ÎABLE 1

BACKGROUT{D I\IOISE IìANGES IN VÁ.RIOUS ESTABLISTil',iE}ITS

tçG

In order to d.etermine bhe normal range of

Establishment

Embassy Grill-
Restaurant

T " Eaton Co " Canada
ttcl " (inain f loor )

The Bay (main fl-oor)

Ioblav¡s
Portage & Ains^Lie

[iafei,ray
Portage & Ainslie

Minimum Noise
Reading

(db above ref. )

These and a"ll- other acoustic noise read.ings lJere

macle with a BrueL and Kjoer sounil level meterr type

22ca" This deviee was ealibrated in db i.¡ith reference

to 0"0004 microbar sound pressure. In this thesis, all
acoustic readings and measurements were lvith reference

bo the 0"0002 microbar reference level, In general, d.ue

OU

,7

l'[aximum l{oise
Reacling

(db above ref. )

52

57

5t)

.7q
t/

75

72

73

7o
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to the fluctuations of the reading, the experimental error
of all acoustic measurements was considered to ¡e te a¡,
rn some cases, this erroil was reduced by averaging a large
number of readings 

"

The

(1)

lowest prevalent noise leve1, measurements were taken at
a time when the restaurant was almost enpty. There were
perhaps one or two customers, but no talklng was taking
place " The tables 'hrere clear and so there Ï¡ere no noises
of dishes being moved. The high read.lng measurements were

taken at approximately 10;00 A.M, and l;OO p.l,,l" At these
times the restaurant was compretely filled, and ineoming

and outgoing traffic was at a naximum. These measurements

\¡rere taken at four differen'b times and the maximum ancl

minimum readings are given in Table I.

readings in
ftnbassy Grill

Table I were

Restaurant

obtalned as follows ¡

- To determine the

lowest noise levels, measureuents r¡rere taken just after
the times of opening. rt was considered tt:at measurements

taken at these times represented the lowest noÍse levels
that would normally occur" At Eatons and the Bayr the
üreasurements were made on the main fLoors at various
locations. At Loblav¡s and safewày t the measurements were

made in the quietest areas, generally the area where the

(2) _ aLons, Bay" Loblqr{s, Safeway - To determi-ne the
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canned good.s were stocked. The measurements for the

high readings were taken at what was considered the

busiest times " For all locations this lras considered

Friday níght and saturd.ay af ternoon. The rneasurements

were made just once at each location and perhaps did
not represent the maximum levels that might be encountered.

However, the stores were quite busy, and it was decid-ed

that these levels lrere sufficiently inclieative.

After examining these measurements, it wa.s decided

that the variable gain anplifier should have a range

sufficient to control the music level with background"

noise levels varying from 50 t,o Bo db above reference"
This range was greater than the Table r measurements

lndieated as being neeessary. Hor¡¡ever, lt was considered

that these measurements, although indicative, were not
completely representative of all stores and restaurants.
Therefore, it rn¡as decided to expand the range of controL

in an attempt to eover as many applications as possi-b1e.

2-2 DESIRABLE MUSIC SIGNAI TO BACKGROUND NOTSE RATIO

No references could be found which stated the

preferable ratio of background music to the prevailing
background noise ove? the normal range of background.

noise levels found in hotels, stores, etc. Thus a¡r
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experiment ï¡as condueted to d.etermine the desirable music

signal to noise ratio. Tests were made at various back-

ground noise levels ranglng from 50 to BO db above

reference. This range lras indicated. by the prevlous

results,
For a noi-se source, the background noise of the

Embassy Grill restaurant was recorded on tape. This noise

was representative of the busy interval. It was considered

tha't, thls noise wa.s reasonably typieal of other restau.rants

and stores as it consisted mainly of ncj.ses generated by

both men and women talking, moving their ehairs, walking,

etc. This noi-se was then played baek through a speaker.

Music was also played baclc through another speaker placed

irnmediately below the noise speaker. The music signal was

of a type meant for background music purposes. That is,
the dynamlc range T¡ras severely restricted and the upper

frequeney range ïras limited to less than 7 K,C. The

amplifÍer and speaker that \¡/ere used were not of the

highest quality but were typical of the type normally

used for background reproduction. Thus they represented

a normal arrangement,

The room in whieh the testing took place was

considered to be acoustically rrlivetr and to be approxi-
mately equivalent acoustically to a typical restaurant
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or store " rt was considered that bhis arrangement was

suitable for testing purposes insofar as being economic-

ally posslble.

In order -r,o obtain eonsistent results with
reasonable economy, it ruas decided to use expert rnale

personnel of ages between 32 and 50, who irad been

experienced in adjusting music levels in customerst

premises. These people were aslçed to listen to both

the music and the backgrcund noise, and to adjust the

noj-se leve1 for what they thought the ploper music

signal should be in bhe plresence of the baekground.

noÍse. The testing was condueted. by the author ir¡ho

!ìras also one of the li-steners . Thus, a certain inter-
aetion of opinion as to what was the correct lever may

have been present during the tests. However, this \Àras

not considered a seri-ous d.efect.

Both the nusÍc lever- and the background noise
leveL lrere separately measured with the Bruel and Kjoer
sound level meter" This was repeated for a range of
noise levels from 50 to Bo a¡ above reference with the
follor,'¡ing results ;,



TABIE 2

DESTIìABIE },II]SIC SIG}TAT, TO T\OISE R^O$IO

FOR VARIOUS NOISE TEVEIS

l''lusic Level Noi-se
(db above ref .)

5o

6o

70

BO

Level (db above
Listener

ABC

It seemed unusual that the desÍrable music to
noise ratio should be negative even for a s¡nall and

select number of people" It was thought that the
explanation might have been that the noise l¡ras iropulsive

in nature, havi-ng rrpealcsrr and "valleys' in its level
that varied with time. The background. musie, on the
oiher handr was purposely limited in its d.ynamic range

and thus produced a more constant lever that tencled to
fill in the rrvalreystr of no1se. Thus the background.

music may actually have been heard most of the time even

with a negative signal to noise ratio, and. thus gave a
satisfactory result. Irlo further i¡¡ork was done concerning

this unusual result as it r,,¡as consiclered that the results
obtained. i¡rere sati_sfactory.

5t

6o

7L

B1

52

6L

73

B:

1+

ref. )

Avg. Avg, S/l{

5o

6L

72

Br

íL.o -1.o
60.8 -.8
72.O -2 "O

81. z -L.T
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It also seemecl unusual 'bhat bhere r.,uas such a close

agreemen'b betrn¡een the opinions of the lis'beners. It was

thought that the rea.son for this niay have been as follows;
Normally, the Ìruman ear is consiclered to be a poor

absolute measuring device. Hor,,/ever, in comparing differences
of -l-evel of ti^¡o signa.ls,the human ear is consÍclered to
'be rela'bively sensitive a.nc1 accuva'|e?. rn this case, the
difference in level existed betr¿een the constant back-

grourrä noise and the cons'úa.ni music signal" Also, the

tests r.'/ere conducted- u.sing persons having experience in
ad-jursting the background mu,sic level in varlous esta.blish-
tnenis" These persons l¡ould tend to have similar opinions

as to ihe prefera.ble mu_sic signal to noise ratio.
From 'bhese limitecl tests, it .r^/as decicled that the

musi-c to noise ratjo should be considered as being

independent of the actural ba"ckground noj-se level between

50 ancl BO db above reference ancl that the desirable
signal- to noise shou-l-d- be approximaiely equal to minus

one db,

Idext, two of ihe listeners were asked to adjust
the music l-evel to a- .ooint r,'¡hich would be consi-derecl too

loud a.nd also to a. point considered too soft. This u¡as

done a.t a baclcgrouncl n.oise level- of 72 d.b abov'e reference

only since the previous results had shoi,rn gooci consistenc¡..



TnBtE 3

ÄCCIIFT¿,BI,E ITANGIJ OF 1'{USIC SIGNAL 'IO NOISE RATIO

Music Level- of Listener (0¡
in the Presence of 72 cib

AB;

Too Soft

Too Loud

From these tests, it was considered that the

ciesirable rnusic to noise ra.bio shou-l-d i:e -1 db with a

tol-erance of J4 db beti¡een tt'L,oo softît and. tttoo loud"rr

I{oi,¡everr âs a clesj-gn ol:jective, it t^/as decid-ed that
'bhe music signal to noise ratio shoul d be kept to lvith-ln

lZ db of tha.t consiclered. as desirable anct thus be well
rui'bhin the range considered as being acceptable 

"

/()
rf,o

76

6g

76

above ref" )
of i$oise

A rro¿¡vbo

IO

?:3__üL1I!ë$1NI__9 I_ D E,S I gN*O 8¿EC ll/ils FQE_J H4_ JBggQ'I YP E

68"5

76

!Elrgg
In order to proceed with the development, the

following design oìrjectives for i:he prototype device

r,lere specified on the basis of the previous tests
cornbined. with engineering juclgement e

(1) The range of contro-l- of the gain of the

va.riable gain amplifier was io be 30 db" There was

to be a one to one relationsleip betrr¡een. the input
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noise signal and the gain of the variable gain amplifier.
The maximum deviation from the one to one relationship
was to be t2 db; i.e., for any x db increase or deerease

in noise, the variable gain device should increase or
deerease 1n gain x db te ¿¡. These requírements were

arrived at from the results of Tables 2 and J.
(2) The desirable music signal to noise ratio was

declded as being -1 db. HovreveÍ, it r,r¡as considered that
the musie level might be played louder than this in
some establishments. Also, it had. been stand.ard practice
in the industry to play voice eommercials aL Z an higher
than the music" This would mean the desirabl-e vqiig
sig_ngl to noise ratio would be 6 d.b. Besides this, it
was decided to allow a further 6 db for misadjustments,
personal taste, etc., so that the normal maximum expected

signal to noise ratio would be L2 db. rt was decided that
rrrith a L2 db signal to noise ratio, there must be negligible
acoustic positive feedback between the music signal and.

the sensed noise signal. That ls, the effect of the musie

signal on the sensed noise signal shourd be such as to
cause less than a 2 db change in the music level"

(3) The distortlon of the variable gain ampllfier
should be less than 2/' at peak music level_s. This was

considered as meeti-ng the accepted prac-b,ice of the industry,



(+) The band of noise

should be as representative

spec-brum of noise.

used for noise sampling

as possible of the whole

rl)IÕ



CHAPTER THREE

DESIGNS, TRIALS, PR0BLENIS i,i\ID THEIR

SOIUTIONS

The main problem encou-ntered. at this point was

to deternrine how wide the noise sampring bandpass shourd

ire and in r,¡hat part of the noise spectrun it should be

loeated. Too wide a bandpass would tend to adversely

affeet the quality of music but a very narror¡r bandpass

would excessively increase the cost of the filters used 
"

No information coulcl be found deseribing the effect of
slots in the musie. Thus, it was clecided to und.ertake

experimental trials i-n order to arrive at a sol-ution.
The number of trials had to be lÍmited, due to time and

cost restrictions. rn order to arrive at a reasonable

resul-t, three trials rdere undertaken. The first trÍal
consid.ered using a relatively lorrr frequency band (fZO to
190 cps) for sensing the noise level. The seconcr trial
considered uslng the band of frequencies above 6 K.C.

for sensing the noise level. The third a.nd. final tr1al
consldered- using a mid*frequency bancl (betv¡een 1roo0 and

2rO00 cps) for sensing the noise level"

Upon the completion of these tests, a prototype

unit was designed and eonstructed. At all times d.uring



the design and construction, eeonomy, as well as

performance was considered.

3:1 tOi¡l FREQUENCY TRIAT

It was first considered logical that the lov¡

frequency end of the spectrum (l,ZO to 190 cps) would be

the best portion of the spectrum to use for sampllng

the noise. Reference GRAPH I, as given by Dunn and

lühite6, it ean be seen that most of the porìrer in speech

ís located belor,v j00 cps r and thus a J.2O to l9O eps

noise ampllfier would not require a high gain amplifier.
l¡urther, listening tests conducted by the author tended

to show that a slot of l-20 to L9O cps in the music

signal díd not materially change the quality of the

ruusic signal for background music purposes.

Aceordingllr a trial arrangement was made as

shor,¡n in FrG. l-. The response of the slot rejeetion
filter that was placed in the muslc channe] and that of
the bandpass fil-ter that was placed in the noise channel

are shown 1n GRAP.H J, The electrleal eircult of each

filter is shown in FIG. 2.

These filters r¡¡ere designed by the so ealled
rreut and. tryrr method. This was consid.ered the rrrost

suitable nethod sÍnce;

20
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(1) Only a limitedL nurmJ¡er of incLuctor values \dere

rea-dily available and these had relatÍvely low quality
fac'bors ranging from l0 to 3O at 1fO eps"

(2) It l'ras expec-bed that this rnethod i,¡oul-d. resLrJt

in ob-baining the required filters more quÍ-ckly.

The general formulae a.nd. forms of the filters rrere

obtained from available d.esigners hanclbookrlO, P " Thence

a few trial calculations !¡ere undertaken to familiariz,e

the author l,rith the relative values required.. After

selecting available inductors and capacl'bors to form a

rough ,orototype, the capacitor of each arm of the f il'ber

ïra-s adjus'bed in cliscrete steps to resonate v¡ith the

inductor of the arm at the desired. frequency. The sink

and. source impedanees i,üere then experimentally determined

for tÌre rec¿uired response.

Afber a few trial-s, the aurthor oj:tained a practical

knorirledge of the relative val-ures required to obtain the

required. filter characteristics,

In the adjustnent of the filters, it ldas found. to
be inportant that the frequency cha.racteristic of the

slot rejection filter match that of the band.pass filter
in order to obtain minimum interaction between the music

signal and the noise sensing channel" In some casese

this required. a slight read.justment of the câ.pa.citors of

the filters io obbain the best result 
"
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rn order to eva-luate this system, the taped back-

grouncì. noise from tire Eurbassy Grill restaurant r^¡as used as

the noise signal and tl:e music signal r..ras sent through

the variable gain device. It lras found 'l;hat this system

worlced. rvell. For instance, if ihe background. noise level
was increased 10 d.b, then the nusic signal level increased

lO db a.nd. the desired music to noise ratio r,^¡as maintained.

l{ol,,rever, it 1{as soon evident that other noises,

besides speech, ï/ere causing annoying changes in the

rnusic level, Trucks passÍng by, or the shuffling of
feet r^/ere found. to have an excessive effect on the l-evel

of the music, This ca.n be seen in the Fletclier-l',lu¡son3

equal l-oudness curves reprccluced in GEAPH 2; i.e", in
the 120 to l!0 cps band, lor,u frequeney noise, dure to
trucks, elc., does not affect the ear a.ppreciably,

However, s.i-nce the noise sensing device tras controlled
by this band of noise, it vras sensii:'-v'e to low frecltf,enc)¡

noi-ses of tru-cks, etc,, and resulted in an annoyingly

I arge increase in music level lvhere 'bhere should only

have been a small- change in level" For this reason,

the 120 to 1!O cps slot i^¡as not considered sati-sfactory

as the noise sensing spectrum,

An aclditional problena had presenied. itself a-t thj-s

tirne" l\s shor.¡n in FIG. I the filter forbhe rectified.
noise spectTum consisted of a sirnple resistor-capacitor
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(R2u Cl) filter with a long time constant, Ii'ì. ord-er to

overcotlie large fluctuations in the noise signal, it wa.s

decided-, afUer numerous listening testsr that the time

constant should. be approximately one minute" However it

was considered that when the backgrouno noise dropped,

.bhat the gain of the variable galn amplifier did not drop

fa-st enough, thus giving a too loud music l-evel for a

periocl of lime" In or.der to overcome this, a diod.e Dl

as shown Ootted in FIG. I was added" This gave a much

faster d-ecay tinre in relation to the rise time of the

smoothing filter' As can be seei'Ì, the diod.e Dl only

conducted- when capacitor Cl- wa-s discharglng" Thus the

discharge time constant was Rl, Cl and the charge time

constant was (nZ + R1)C1. The ratio of charge time to

díscharge tj-me v¡as

fE2-iL ÅÐ-g!
Rl cl

=R2+Rl-E-_
which was equal to in this case to;

= 6800 + 1000
rooo-

= 7.8 to 1"

This arrangement was considered to help greatly

in giving a good follow of the variable gain device to

background noise variations.
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3-2 IrrGH FREQUENCY TRIAT

ft was next considered logical to attempt to use

the background noise that existed. above 6 K.C. as the

noise sensing spectrum, This choice r,¡as macle for the

follorving reason.

itiormally the background music signal is purposely

restrleted to below 7 Iç.C, or less. In practice, this
linited range has been found to give a satisfactory quallty"
It r,¡as thought tha.t restrieting the musie upper frequency

ra.nge to 6 K.c. would cause little d.egradation in qualÍty.
Thns, since the music signal eould. be l-imited to frequencies

less than 6 K'c", the noise sensing channel eour-d. use arl
of the noise spectrurn above 6 K.C" for the purpose of
sensing the background noise l-evel"

Accordinglyr a trial was conducted in the same

manner as shown in FTG" l- except a 6 K"c. high. pass fitter
was used Ín place of the slot bandpass filter,

As rvith the previous f ilters, this f ilter was

constructed v¡ith available inductors on a frcut ancl trytt
basis. The eircuit is shovrn in FïG. 3 and the frequency

response is shown in GttAPH Lr"

The available rnusic signal tape playback system

was found to have negligible musÍc sígnal above 6 K.c. and

so no 1ow pass fj-lter wa.s required to suppress the musíc

above 6 K.c"

30
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This trial was considered. unsuccessful for the

following reasons s

(1) The noise sensing microphone r¡ras directional
above 6 K,C. and thus could. not sense noise from all
directions equally well. A rnore omnidireetional microphone

could have been obtained but it l¡as consldered that its
cost would be excessive for this practieal appltcation"

(2) The anount of noise in this band was very

llmited and r,uas produced mostly by the rrsrr consonant.

The resulting noise was found. to have a large ratio of
peak noise signal to average signal. This made it more

dÍfficult to s¡nooth out the average noise and. thus control
the variable gain am.olif ier.

(3) This noise was found to be very 1ow i.n J-evel

and thus a high gain, 1or,¡ noise amplifier with assoclated

high costs rn¡ould be required 
"

3_]-iYI9_gEEgtgNcJ_HIA!

It was next consÍd.ered 1ogical to sense the

background noise in the middle of the noise spectrum.

This required the insertion of a srot rejection filter
1n the niddle of the rnusic spectruru in order to keep

the musi-c signal out of the noise senslng channel. ft
was at first thought that there would. be references

available that would aid ln the determinatÍon of the
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hridth and frequeney band of the slot for the least
lnterference with the musical signal. A diligent search

was made but unfortunately no information on thls matter

could be found" Thus, it was decided to determine a

suitable slot by means of listening tests. This is
believed to be an original attempt at assessing the

effeet of slots on the quality of the music" The first
choice was a slot between l-rl-5) to L165O cps" Thls

spec'Lrum was chosen for the folLowing reasons 3

(1) As given by Dunn and !ühiteó, and shor.v"a on

GRAPH I, page 2L, the band of frequencies betv¡een L)L5o

and. 1 165O cps had the sane general shape for both men

and women talkers. At sone frequeneles of the noise
power spectrum, thls was not so. For instance, in the
vicinity of 5oo cpsr nen talkers had a pronounced peak

in thelr voice energy whereas women talkers did not.
Thus a narrow noise sensing band ln the 5oo cps vicinity
woul-d have tended to respond to men talkers more readlly
than to female talkers even if they both produced the

same effective noise loudness. Naturally, this would not
have been desirable"

(2) This slot was above the highest fundamentaL of
most musical instruments8" Therefore, lt was thought
that removing this band of frequencj-es from the muslcal
spectrum would not be as 1ike1y to cause deteriatlon to
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the quality of the musÍcal eharaeter as using a lower

f recluency band.

(3) As girren by Fletcher and Nlunson3 and shorvn on

GRAPI{ 2, this band of the noise spectrum had- a one to

one relationship between loudness and intensity. Thus

1t closely corresponcled to the response of the ear tn¡ith

regard to loud-ness varj-ations "

(tr) A simple, inexpensive noise sensing microphone

l¡as available having the requi-red sensitivity and

o¡rnidirectional pattern at this band of frequencies "

(r) As shown in GRAPH !, and as given by Beranek?,

a relatively large arnount of noise existed in thls band

of freo"uencies and thus only a normal gaj-n amplifier

would be required.

(ü As given by Beranek2 ancl reproduced in GRAPH f,
this band. represented the rms level of both music and.

nale talkers within 1 db. Therefore, this band was not

eonsiclered overly sensitive to music energy. This was

not true for all noise bands" For lnstance, in the

LrrOOO to 101000 cps band, the musie level was calculatecl

to be about 10 db below the total rms level, Houever, the

speeeh level in this band was calculated to be about 22 db

belorr¡ the total rms level. Thus in the case where speech

in the form of background noise and background music were

present in equal overall effective loudness levels, the
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music 1eve1 would be 22 - 10 = 12 db greater than the

speech leve1 in this band" This would have meant that
the noise sensing device would have tended to sense

the musle signal more readily than the speeeh (noise)

signal. Thus, more expensive band rejection and bandpass

filters would have been necessary to overcome this 12 db

d ifference.

AccordinglX¡ the sLot rejection filter and the

bandpass filter shown in FIG" Ir were cons'bructed. These

filters vrere made using available components and were

adjusted by trial and error. The frequency response of
each filter is shown in GRAPH 6.

After subsequent tests, lt was found that this
arrangement worked well, being rel-atively unresponsive

to truck nolses, and linearlly responsive to speech type

background noise; e.9., a 10 db increase j-n noise resurted.

in a 10 db increase in the gain of the variable gain

device.

Tests Ì/üere conducted to determine the effect of
the slot on the quality of the music. The method used.

was the so called A, B test. This test is considered.

to be an ind.ustry standardll when it is desired. to
determine acoustic differences in sinrilar signals.
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'fhe test consisted of playing music through a

spealcer and an arnplifier having a quality norrnal for
bacicground musi-c purposes" The music r.¡as played firs.b

with no slot in the spectruin. Then by means of a.

si'¡itch, the slot was quiclcly inserted in the mu-si-c

signal" ft l,jas arrangecl so that no level changes

occurred" The first sr,r¡itch position rvas the ttAtr position,
the second the t¡Brt position; thus the reasoil for callinE
bhis methoii the A, B test" The hunian ear can readily
tell small differen""*lf in a-courstica.l quaj-ities provicling

ihe tirne betrveen com,r:arisons is very small.

The same llsteners l¡h.o ha.d given their opinions

on previous tests were asked to u:rdertake 'bhis A, Br test,
The tests Ìdere conduc{:ed in a room considered to be

a.coustically ¡Èlivett and- to be approximately eo,u_j-val_ent

a,coustically to a typica.l restaurant or store.

It was the I isteners I opinion that ihe slot caused

a seriours deterioration in the music signa.l" In some

cases, a r'¡hole instrument r¿ould seero to disappear. Thus

the slot of l,lfO to Ij65O cps was considered to be too

la.rge" It rdas decidecl to conduc-b further .4, B tests to
determine the naximurm i^¡idth of slot that woul.d. be

accepta.ble.
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For a second choice, it was decid-ec1 that the slot
should be moved up in frequency for two reason.s:

(1) so that musical- instrument fundarnental tones

would be less disturbed-8.

(2) so that the frequency of the srot would coincide
with the aeoustíc resonance of a Z L/4 inch
speaker that was to be used as an inexpensive

noise sensing microphone. This speaker due to
its smal-l sj,ze2, actecl as an omniclirectional
microphone,

Accordinglyr the slot rejection fil_ter shor,vn in
FrG" 5, was deslgned by thettcut and tryrrraethod and thenee

constru-cted. As showa in GRAPH B, page 5r, the 3 db d.own

points i¡rere LrSLto to l tTBo cps; i"e., a 2L+o cps (L/5 octave)

slot " Af ber conducting nll-merous A, B iests with the same

listeners, it was decicled that this slot did introd.uce

a change in character of the mu-sic, but that it was neglig-
ible. The di-fferenee between slot ancl no slot shor,ued up

only on certain types of instruments, usually violins,
and for most of the musical selections was undetectable.
rt v¡as thought that any slot, regardless of width, would

introduce a degraclation in a partieular musical seleetion
at a particular instant in the selection. rn the case of
the slot chosen, the degradation was considered_ to be

barely detectable. t¡ihen the music was played through the
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slot filterr vrithout referenee to the music without the

slot filter, listeners could not notice any degradation

in the musical character.

It was decided that this slot wÍdth and. its plaee

in the spectrum was satisfactory. Thence a complete unit
'hras desÍgned and constructed. The unit was desi-gnated

NOVAC to stand for Noise Operated volume Automatic con'brol.

The bl-ock diagram is shown in FrG. 6, schematic ls shown

in FIG, /, and photographs are shown in FIG. B and FfG" 9.
FIG. 6 and FIG" 7 axe loeated in back cover pocket"

¡-W
3-LF*1 System Description (Reference FfG. 6)

cps in its spectrum, 1s introd-ueed at the

(1) A music slgnal, wlth a slot from lrStrO to 1rZ6O

from either a remote or loeal prograur source. Thence, it
is anplified in the rrVariable Loss Devicerrr and agaj.n

amplifled 1n the rrAmp.,rr whereupon, 1t is flnally applied
to the rrlocal Sound Systeru.rr

Q) The ttVariable Loss Devieett

loss is controlled by a D,C" slgnal.
(3) One or more trNoise Sensing

Located in typically noisy areas and.

connected to the rrNoise Amp,rr via the

ilProgram Inputrl

is a device r¡¡hose

Microphonesrt are

their outputs are

'rBand.pass Filter.'l



B¿ Final Sl-ot Rejection Filter (L)j+o - L?7Bo cps)
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BN Left Lorenz 2 I/+ inch Speaker Used
Sensing Microphone

Right Initial- Slot Rejection Filter
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9a N-0VAC Prototype Trüith Top plate Reraoved

4:

9ß Top

Left

Right

I{OVAC Prototype !üith Top plate Removecl

!:orenz 2 1,/4 fnch Speaker Used AsNoise Sensing lvficroþhone

fnitial Slot Band.pass Filter
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The I'Bandpass Filter'r accepts only a narrorÂr band of noise
(1ró30 to L?7LO cps). This is amplÍfied, rectified, and

applied to the rrD.C, Arnplifierrtt whj-ch controls the

'rvarial¡le Loss Device,tt Thus, if the local noise increases,
the microphone senses this increased noise and subsequently

decreases the loss (i.e., increases gain) through the

"variable Loss Devicerrr thus maintaining a constant signal
to noise ratio.

(+) The rtRectlfiertt is arranged to have a very slow

attack time constant (about one minute) but a relatively
fast deeay tlne (about 10 seconds),

$) Tiìe ttJ-o db Peak to Ïìms Noise Clipper" is a

devj-ce that clips noise peaks greater than 10 db above

the average noj-se

(6) The long attaek time, short d.ecay time, and the
rrlo db Peak to B¡rs ldoise clippertr help to prevent sud.d.en

bursts of noise from increasing the music signal noticeably
via the rrvariable Loss Device.rt Normally, only the average

ambient noise produces the D"c" eontrol signal v¡hich in
turn controls the "Variable Loss Device.rr

(7) Since the program signal contains negligible
energy in the 1,51+o to l t7Bo cps spectrume and since this
frequency band encompasses that sensed by the rrNoj-se

sensing Microphoþ€rt' the possibi]-ity of feedback frorn the
music signal to the room microphone is greatly reduced.
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Thus, in the presence of a normal- leve] of music, the
room rri\Toise sensing llicrophone'r senses il:e background

nolse" The slot of 1r!\o to LrTBo eps is eonsidered to
eause a negligible change in the music quality.

(B) Two types of t'Local- paging Mlerophonerl

circuits are posslble 
"

One type has a band rejeeti-on filter in the
1r54o to 1278o eps band.pass (in the same manner as the
progran source). This ensu-res that no adverse positive
feedback wÍll occur between the rtivoise sensing Mícrophoneil

and the sound systeru speakers.

The other type has no band. rejection filter,
but does have an on-off contror associated wlth the

"push-to-talklr feature of the trLoeal- paging Ùlicrophon.e.rr

This control keeps the loss of the rrvariable Lossr device
fixed during the local message and thus eliminates the
possibility of positive feedback between the 'rNoise
sensing llicrophonerr and the sound. systera speakers.

r
(1) The rtNoise senslng Ivlicrophooê¡t' senses room back-

ground noise" A bandpass filter, comprising Cl, CZ, C3r

Ch, Ll, L2, C5, and C6r rejeets all noise signals except
those that have frequencies in the bandpass fron tr63o to
I 

'-TLO cps.
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(2) Transistors Ql, Q2, Q3: and QLr amplify the

narrold band of noise in a conventional manner.

(3) Dlodes Dl and D2 rectify the signal in a

voltage doubfer cireuit. Resistox R22 applies an

initial bias in series wlth the rectified noise signal
voltage' ThÍs is required to ensure that D.c, amplÍfier

Q5 is just on the verge of conduction when there is no

noise input signal,
(l+) The rectified signal is filtered by condenser

c15 and connected via resistors R2Lr and R25 to the base

of D.C. amplifier q5"

(5) Condenser CL62 a large eapacity type? causes

D"Co varlations at the base of Qf to be of a long tine
constant (about one minute) when the voltage is rising
(increasing noise).

(6) lrihen the noise signal d.eereases, diode D3r

previously not conducl"ing, now cond.ucts and. glves a lower
tlme eonstant (about l0 second.s) for decreasing noise,

Q) The D.C. signal voltage at the emitter of Q! is
applied via resistor R2B to forward cond.ucting diode DZ,

(B) Diode DZ is a variable loss device having the

characteristic that an increasc in the D"C. current
through it, will cause a proportlonate decrease. in íts
A"c' reslstance. The voltager current reLationship is
shornnr. in GRAPH /.
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e) the diode DT is in the emitter circuit of
q7 " The program signal enters via ¡rProgram Input"

socket, to the volume eontrol Pl, through the coupling

capacltor CLg and thence to the base of QZ.

(fO) If the D"C, current through DZ increases, its
A.C. impedance decreases and the gain of transistor Q/

increases, due to the reduction in emitter negative

feedback,

(11) Thus an increase of the noise signal will cause

an increase in the gain of 8.7, This is
over a 30 db range.

(12) The program signal is finally amplified by

transistor Q8, appllecl to the ilProgram Outputil socket,

and thence to the local sound system"

(f¡) A D"C. signal is also prod.uced at the coll-ector

of Q5 and is thenee applied to the base of npn transistor
Qb,

(1+) Diodes D5 and D6 are in the circuit for temper-

ature conpensation of the D.C" amplifier consisting of Qf

and. Q6.

(15) The amplified D.C. signal appears on the

collector of Q6, Since the DoC, signal has undergone

two inversj.ons from t,he base (also emitter) of qf, the

voltage at the collector of Q6 is in phase. That is, an

gain of 87, This is relatively linearrelatively



increase in the D"C" voltage at the base of Q5 wfll cause

an anplified increase in the DuC. voltage at the collector
of Q6"

(16) This amplified D.C" voltage is applied to the

junction of R2)+ and, R25 via d.iode Dh,

(J7) ff , due to an abnormally loud. no1se, a sud.den

peak of noise voltage appears at the output of the

reetifier, this voltage wíl1 not unduly charge up

conclenser C16, as it will be clipped beyond a certain

l-evel established by the D,C" voltage on the collector
of Q6, Reslstors R2+, R25t R261 R30r R29 and RJ2

cletermine this level" The circuitry is deslgned so that

only noise slgnals greater than 10 db in level- above the

average are clipped.
(fB) Relay K is under the external control of a

local paging microphone 'rpush-to-talkrr switch. þJhen

the microphone si,,ritch 1s pushed, relay I{ operates and

performs tr¡ro funetions. Firstly, it shorts, via contact

K2, the rrProgram Output¡r and thus mutes the inusic signal.

This prevents the muslc from interfering with the spoken

announcement" Secondly¡ 1t opens the ground connection

to capacitor C16 and thus keeps 1t from discharging.

Thts effectively holds constant the D,C. voltage on CL6"

Thus, when the microphone switch is released, the D.C.

slgnal voltage will be the same as before and no notice-
able change in program level will result,

t+g



3*5 SPECIAT DESIGIü FEATURES

(f) The noise bandpass filter consists of a single

critically eoupled pair of tuned circuits having character-

istics similar to those found in the I. F" amplifier of

an ord.inary radlo set, After testing this filter in
conjunction with the rejectlon filter, it was considered

that this circuit was satÍsfactory in its response

characterlstlc and ¡¡¡as reasonable 1n cost " Ferrite pot

eores were used for the ind.uctor"l3 " These cores were

found ideal for filter applieations because:

(f) their inductance could be continuously adjusted

over u tT,/, range

(il) the bobbins used with the cores eould easily be

wound for almost any value of lnductance.

(iii) tney were lov¡ ln cost.

Polystyrene condensers were ehosen for use in the filter
because of their eapaeitance stability with time and also

becanse their temperature coeffieient was found to be

approxinately the inverse of the ferrlte pot cores " This

tended to make the filter characteristic independent of
temperature. The response 1s shown in GIìAPH B along with

the combined response of the slot bandpass and the

rejection f1lter, As can be seen, the combined response

has two minor lobes on either sid.e of the bandpass filter.
This is the result of the imperfections of the rejection

5a
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and bandpass filters. These lobes represent the response

of the noise sensing channel to the music sÍgnal. The

l-obe on the l-eft sid-e is 26 db down and has a bandwidth

of 90 cps. The lobe on the right sid.e is 23 db d.or,¡r and

has a bandr^¡idth of Bo cps. The slot bandpass filter has

a bandwidth of B0 cps " By combining the bandwid.ths and

levels of the two side lobes on an rms basis and comparing

this eombined level and band.width with the slot bandpass

filter l-evel- and banclwidth, it was calculated that the
music signal wa.s rejected by 21 db in comparison to the
background noise signal" This meant that the noise sensing

channel would discriminate between the music stgnal and

background noÍse signal in that the noise signal woutd be

favoured by 21 db over the nusic signal.

(2) The noÍse clipper consisting of ej, e6, diode
Dh, and assoeiated components, rras found necessary to
prevent single, widely spaeed sud.den noises, fron unduly
causing an increase in gain in the NOVAC. The clipper
functions as follows ¡

Reference FIG" /
(1) Assume baekground. noi.se i-s sufficient to produce

a 6 vol-t D,C. signal at A and thus B.

(2) The Q5, Q6, amplifier combination has a gain of
1"5 and thus at C the D.C, voltage will- be:

1,5X6=9volts,



(3) Now assume nolse increases momentarily to

produce a L6 volt signal at A.

(+) The voltage at D will be

( - 39I( X (voltage at A - voltage at B)( 3gK + 75K

+ Vol-tage at B

=

$) This v¡ill just cause diocie pLr to conduct.

(/o) If the voltage at A hrere to increase to greater

than 16 volts, the voltage at D v¡ould be

prevented- from following this increase since

Lhe diode Dh, in conclu.cting, woul-d hold the

voltage at D at p.f volts. This v¡ould prevent

the voltage at B from rising" Sinee the voltage

at B controls the itlOVAC ga.in, then the noise

voltage at A that has risen above 16 volts has

had no further effect on the IVOVAC gain than a

noise voltage of 16 volts, and thus the effect
of this lncreased voltage has been rrclipped.rt

The voltage ratio of lli is approximately 10 db"
b

That is, elipping action takes place when the

noise peaks are greater than 10 db above the

average anbient noise. Jf the voltage at A

(_
(3
2'5

53

39 x (16 6)
9+75
volts "

)
)

)+6
)
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were to remain belo'¡ 16 volts r &o clipping
would occur" The clippÍng action depends on

the voltage at C which is eontrolled by the

voltage at A. Thus, regard.l-ess of the voltage

at B, a 10 db clipping level above average

noise will be naintained" The actlon of the

clipper was examined on an oscilloscope for
approximately ten minutes during which time

restaurant nolse was played back from a tape

recorder" It was observed that the normal

average ambient noise was seldom clipped but

that large sud.den noises were. If the clipping
polnt r¡¡as made less than 1O db above the averâger

excessive cllpping of the average ambient noise

i¡ras observed." If the clipping point was made

greater than 10 db above the average then the

sudden noises were not clipped as mueh as they

could be.



CHAPTER FOUR

F]NAI TEST RESULTS OF COMPTETED NOVAC DEVICE

In order to determine the limitations and the

perf ormance of the NOVAC prot,otype devi-ce, a ni_rmber of
tes'bs were performed" Refer to FIG. /, located in the

back cover pocket, for ref erence to tire points at which

measurements were taken"

LI-T I{OV¿C GAII{ VS BAC]çGROUND NOISE LEVET

The purpose of these tests uas to determine the

relationship beir¡¡een the background noise level and the

gain of the NOVAC gain r+hich in turn controlled ilre
music level,

(1) Taped background noise from the Embassy Gril_l
restaurant was played tirrough an amplifier ancl speaker

at different noise levels. For each measurement. the

same part of the tape was used. Thís rneant that the

only difference in the noj-se signal for each measurement

üras the level of the noise and not its character. The

NOvAc gain hras measured" at each noise revel by apprying
a constant lrooo cps tone to the music input and measuring

the tone ou'bput level"



TABTE tr

NOVAC GA]N VS BACKGROUND NOISE
I'TOISE FOR EACH READING ALbIAYS

SA]48 PART ON TAPE OF
RECO,RÐED NOISE

Background lrioise Level
(db above ref")

790
7L$ *5.o

6g -9.8
6\ -L+.7

,9 -L9.6

55 -21+" 3

5+ -29 "o
These results r¡rere plotted on GBAPH p.

LEVEI
THE

Q) Test (1) r¡as repeated except the same part of
the taped noise was not repeated. for each measurement.

Instead , for each read.lng, the background. noise was

different in character from the preceding readingí i.ê.r
a different part of the record.ed tape hras used.

56

N0VAC Gafn(relative db)





TABLE 

'NOV.A.C GAIN VS BACKGROUNÐ NOISE TEVEL -
NOISE FOR EACI{ READTNG ALI¡ÍAYS

D]FFERENT PART ON TAPE
OF RECORDED NOISE

Background itloise Level
(db above ref.)

B5
B1
BO

77
75
7+
7+
73
72
72
70
6B
67
67
6t
6+
60
57
56
52
52

5B

NOVAC Gain(relative db)

?6 "o
3+"7
3+.0
32 "7
31.0
29.2
29.7
30 "0
27 "5
27 ,O
25 "O2l+.0
23.O
2r "5
20 "5
20 "5
L7 "Of3.o
11.O
10 "0
9.3

These results were plotted on GBApH l-O 
"





(3) rest (1)

tone was used for
ground. restaurant

6o

\,ùas repeated except a steady L)6BO cps

the noise input instead of taped back_

noise.

TABLE 6

NOVAC GAIN VS 1,68O CPS TONE BACKGROUND IüOISE tEVEt

Tone Level(relative db)

o

-3.5

-6.o

-g "5

-1+. O

-r7 .o

-20"0

-23.5

-26 "O

-29.5

-3Ll"0

These results were

NOVAC Gain
(reLatlve db)

0

-3 .2
/a-2'o

-9"3

-13.7

-L6.6

-20 "o

-25 ,2

-28.2

-29 "3

-29.5
plotted on GBAPH 11"

tr-e NOV¿C GI\II{ VS D"C" CONTROT VOITAGES

The purpose of this test was

gain of NOVAG r^¡ith the D,C, control
music variable gai.n anplifier. Thls

to correlate the

voltages ln the

informati.on was
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then used in subsequent tests.
The lrlOvAC gain was controlled by mearrs of a steady

le68o cps tone. The D"c" control volt,ages were recorded.

for various NOVAC gains.

TABLE 7

NOVAC GA]N VS D"C. CONTROL VOLTAGES

NOVAC Gain(relative db)

-Ll. 3

*5.6

-B ")+

-12 .1

-15"8

-19 .3

^22 "7

-25 "6

-30.6

-3+.0

-31+,3

These results

Control Voltage (D.C,)
Q5n. Q5n- q6c

f3 .6

1r.Ll

8.5

5"o

3 'l+

2.32

L.53

1"15

,77

"52

,43

are plotted

13 "1

10"9

7.8

+ "56

2 "95

L "87

1" 10

"72
^/.Jb

,L5

.08

on GRAPHS 12,

r+"2

L+"2

l-l . tt

7.00

4.30

2. B0

L,7O

1" 16

.70

"5o

"+5
13.
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If -bhe slot re jection ancl band.pass filters t,rere

ideal, the musj-c signal vroulcl be completely bloclced from

entering the noise sensing channel" This v¡as l:recause the

ti^ro fil'bers Ì¡rere designecl. to comprement each other. ],',lith

tiris arrangerûen'b, the NOvAg clevice woulcl control 'bhe music

level regardless of how large the mns-ic signal to noise

ra'bio llas. Iior,rever, the filters that r.¡ere used. ïrere

constructed. as economicalJ-y as possible and thus were

relatively imperfect. Thus the mursie signal did? to a

ce::tain extent, enter bhe noise sensing chai,ne.L via the

ba.ndlrass filter, In doing so: it introiluced a" signal
which the noise amplifier consiclered a-s noise" This

signal was a-mplified, and as a result caused. the mus j_e

signal -bo increase in the same manner as a.n increasing:

noise signal v¡ould normalJ-y do. The increasecl music

signal in turrn prod.uced more signar in the noise sensing

band. r,¡hich causecl a fur.Lher ga-in increase" This \^ras

ef:lectively a positive feed.ltacìc signa.l from the music

channel to the noise sensing channel, ancl then baelc to
the murslc channel,

In order to clebermine the effect of mursic level on

the NOVAC gain, the folloruing test r\¡as perforrnecl"

(f ) A 1ró80 c;os tone to simulate a s'l,eacl¡r backgrorrrrd

noise r¡ras introd-ucecl into the N0VAC noise sensing mic::ophone

lvith sufficien'b l-evel to prod_uce 2"1 volts D.C. at Q5g"
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(2) Music was played through the NOVAC over a
range of input levels,

(3) For each input level, the maximum Ð,C. voltage
that appeared during a musical selectlon at Q5g was

recorded for a number of musical selections.

TABTE B

}IUS]C LEVET VS CHANGE IN D.C. CONTR,OI VOTTAGE

Input Music
Signal Level
of NOVAC
(re].ative db)
Note I

+j 2 "3 2 "3 2 "25 2.28
+10 2"l+ 2"352.4 2"3 2.38
+L5 2"8 2.6 2.6 2"g 3.0 2"6 3"5 2,86
+20 4"0 l+.o 10"0+ +.+ 3.5 3"g
+25 11,"0 L3"5 Lz,O 13,0 12.1f

*Accordian Selection - This was negleeted in
averaging. This unusually large result oceurred. only at
the fairly hÍgh input music level of +20, Also, thls
type of selection was found infrequently in the normal

background music repertoire. rt was thought that und.er

normal music levels, this large lnerease in level would.

not normally be expected.

Þiaximum D.C" Leve1 at Q53 During
each rïusical Selection (Note 2)
ivlusieal Selections arro-Æ-ílT-7T--'liTffi ¿À v õ .
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67

By measurement t àfr input level of +J dbr:a

of musi-c corresponded to an aeoust¡Lcal

music level of 65 db above reference.

By measurement, Z.L D.C. volts at Q5n

corresponded to an acoltstical noise level
of 63 cìb above reference.

(2)

rf there hacl been no effect of the music signal on

the noise sensing channel, then the D,c. control voltage
at Q5g would not have changed r âs bhis voltage represented-

the NOvAc gain as deternined by the background, noise level"
Any change musi have been caused by the inusic signal
entering the noise channel due to the faet that the fil.bers
used v¡ere not ideal"

This meant that the music signal tendecl to increase
its orrn leve1 via the noise sensing microphone and variable
gain amplif ier. Tabl-e 9 was calculated f roin the results
of Table B as follows:

Referring to Table Be eonsider the fírst result;
i"e., Mtlsic Signal of +f . As per Note (l), this couresponded

to 65 aa of noise above reference" As per Irrote (z) z"L
volts D.C" at Q53 corresponded io 63 clb of noise above

ref erence " This gave an inlti aL 65 - 63 = *2 db rnusic

signal to noise ratio belo{.e the inusic tended. to change

its own level.
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Referring to GRAPH 12, the dÍfference of 2"1 volts
and 2"28 volts (these rea.dings obtained from Table B) r¡ras

O,6 db difference in NOVAC gain.

Thus Table p shows that for a +2 db music signal to
noíse ratÍo, the music inereased its ornnr leveL by 0.6 db.

This calculation was repeated for eaeh of the remainlng

measurements.

TABLE 9

MUSIC LEVEL VS CHANGE ]N NOVAC GAIN

ivlusic Sfgnal to Noise Ratio (db)
(Measured Before Change in Gain
of NOVAG Due to llusie Level)

+2

J-n

+12

+17

+22

4-t+ nP,fgCTION 0F SLOT

TO MUSTC

The purpose of this test was to note the efficiency
with whlch the sl-ot rejection and bandpass filters tended

to keep the music signal out of the noise sensing channel.

To deterrnine this, the D"c" level at Q5g was noted for
various musícal selections first ruith the slot filter and.

Avg" Increase in Music
Level (db) Due to i''lusic
Level

,6

1"0

2.+
(LL

L6, (runav¡ay)

BANDPIISS AND REJECTION FTTTERS



then wlthout the sl-ot fir-ter" rn this test, the music
signal was not sent through the NOVAC device. fnstead
the musÍc signal was produced by means of a normal
ampli-fier and the music level i,¡as adjusted by means of
its gain control. Thus, the gain of the ivOvac had no

effect on the music sfgnal level.

EFFECT OF MUS]C ON
(MUSIC

Musical Selection

TABLE 10

D.C, CONTROT VOLTAGE
LEVEI ¿ 85 DB ABOVE

6g

#t
#z

/f3

ff5

#6

Largest D"C. Voltage
0btained During lr{usical

IdITH
REF. )

Avg,

SLOT FTLTER

5,6

6"0

4,0

+,5

+.5

5,o

at e5n
Selection



TABLE 11

EFFECT OF MUSIC ON D.C" CONTROL
SL0T FITTER (I'IUSICAL LEVEL z ?O

Musieal Selection

lft
-ILa'tf ¿

JT.'\trJ

lÍ+

#5

Largest D.C.
Obtained ùrlng

VOTTAGE WITHOUT
DB ABOVE REF. )

From Tables 10 and 11, the degree by which the

slot rejection and band.pass fil-ters kept the music signal
from entering the noise sensing channel was calculated as

foll-ows c

a=(n-c)+(A-e)
where a is the average rejection of rnuslc slgnal

due to the slot rejection and bandpass

filters,
b is the music Level used to d.erive Table 10 

"

c is the uusic level used to derive Table ll.
d ls the relative gain of NOVAC assoelated

with average D.C. control voltage of Table

10 (tnis determined from GRAPH 12, page 63),

Avg 
"

7o

Voltage at Q5g
iulusical- Sel-ecüion

3.0

O"l

+.5

3,8

+.5

h.h volts D.c,
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e is the relative gain of NOVAC associated

with average D.C. control voltage of
Table 11 (thls determined fron GiìApH 12,

page 63).

In this case, a, is;
= (85 * ?o) + (-12.3 (-r3"3) )

=L5+L
= 16 d.b average

4- CORREÊATION BETWEEN ACOUSTIC BACKGROUND I\JOISE AND

fn order to have a reference between the background

noise and the D.c. control voltage at e5n, the vortage at

Q5n was rueasnrecl for a number of noise levels.

TABLE 12

BACKGROUND NOISE VS D,C, CONTROI VOTTAGE AT Q5n

D.C. V0LTAGE AT Q5e

Background ldoise Level
(db above ref")

6o

6o

61

63

60

5e

6+

6r

D"G. Control Voltage
at Q5s

1"+

L"6

L.5

2"O

L.5

1.+

1,9

2"7
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When the D"C. voltages were correeted to 6O db

above reference, (referring to GRAPH 12 and using

firsi approximation that 6O db above reference was

to 1,I volts) the follol¡ing was obtained¡

TABTE 13

CORRECTED BACKGROUI{D I{OTSE VS D"C"
coNTRoL VoITAGE tr Q5n

noise

d.Þ ó.

equal

Background Noise Level
(db above ref")

6o

6o

6o

OU

6o

6o

6o

6o

1,+

1,6

L,25

1.h

L.5

L.55

1" 20

L "25

Avg" 1"+ t,25 volts

from this limited data, 60 db noise

produced l,LF È "25 D.C. control volts at Q5B,

Corrected D.C. Control
Voltage ai Q5e

Therefore,

above reference

l+-6 DISIORTIOI{ 0F I{OVAC T0 MUSIC SIGNAL

In order to determine to r¡hat

gain amplifier distorted the music

frequenci-es r¡rere passed through the

degree the variable

signal, vario.us tone

ÀIOVAC device " The
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input level of these tones wa.s varied and also the D.C"

control voltage was varied in order to d.etermine their
effeet on the distortion of the tones " The results were

as follows;

TABTE ].+

DISTORTION OF NOVAC AT VARIOUS TNPUT LEVETS
AND CONTROT VOLTAGES

Input
Frequeney

(cps)

6oo

6oo

l-,00o

1o,000

100

1r00o

1,000

l rO0O

1,000

1)OOO

l_0,000

t,ooo

5,ooo

Input
Level
(mv)

Control
Voltage
at Q5s

2,O

6"o

B"o

B.o

8.0

B.o

k"o

1"3

2.6

20

3"9

?o

2"O

-+"+

-+.1+

-l-.9

-I "g

-L.9

-4,o

-h.o

-!2.O

-L2.O

-12 "O
*12.0

-L2.O

-12. O

0utput
Level
(volts )

tLal

L2

"62

.53

"64

L "35

.62

,67

L "35

2.O

r.7
L "85

,95

Harmonic
Distortion

%

L.,
2"7

2.9

2.9

2,8

3.5

L.7

L.25

T.L5

L.5

2.L

2"+

rå5

Note¡ Residual dístortion of oscillator r^ras "3%,
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ïf the background itoise r,-rere to increase or
decrease rapidly and stay at the new noise level, then
the NOvAc gain urould change in ord.er to keep the sane

music to noise rati-o. However, the change wouLd not
be instantaneous due to the charge ancl discharge time
constants of the circui'bs used to control the gaÍn of
the NOVAC" Tables L5 z 16 and lZ show how the gain

changed with tÍme when the noise level was varÍed.

CIIARGE ¡.ND DISCI{ARGE I4ES OF CONTROT CIRCUIT

7+



In order to obtain the results shown in Table lf,
the background. noise was suddenly increased. from l0 db to

70 db above reference"

4-7-t Tj-me. vs Gain for an fncreasing lrioise

TABrE 15

TTME VS NOVAC GAIIü FOR IJ{CREASÏNG I\iO]SE LEVEL

Tirne ( secs)

0

10

20

30

llo

5o

6o

7o

BO

9o

100

110

L20

360

These results

Q5n
Volts DnC.

75

risH

"6

1.O

l.+
1.8

2"3

2"9

3.5

3"9

\-.2

4.35

tl.rt.5

+.55

+.65

h"Bo

were plotted

NOVAC Gain
(rel, db)

0

6,5

lo "0
12.O

1+.0

16.o

rB.o

19.o

L9 "5

19'B

20 .0

20.L

2Q.2

20 "5

on GBAPH 14,





(1) In order to obtain the results shor,¡n in Table

L6, the baekground noise was suddenly decreased from 73 db

to 56 aA above reference.

4-7-Z Time vs Gain for a

TABLE 16

TI}{E VS GATÀ] FOR A DECREAS]NG NOISE STGN]\L

Time (secs. )

Decreaslng Noise Signa1

o

2

+

6

B

5

5

D,C, Volts
at Q5n

77

6.o

5,o

4"0

3,0

2.O

7.2

1.O

r^rere plotted.

1

2

NOVAC Gain
(rel, db)

These resul-ts

o

-L.5

-3.5

-6.o

-9,5

-1+"0

-16.0

on GRAPH lf,
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(2) In order t,o obtain the results shorn¡n in Table

L7 t the background noise level- l¡as suddenly decreased.

from 73 db to hB ¿¡ above reference"

TABLE 17

T]IVIE VS GAII{ FOR A DECREASIIVG IVO]SE S]GNAI

Time (secs. )

0

2

+

6

10

1B

¿o

33

These

D.C, Volts
ar Q5e

6

)+

3

2

1

Lq*ryqQgrugI_RESP0NSE oF 2 L/+ urc

NOVAC Gain(rel. db)

"5

.3

results were plotied on

0

-L.5

-3.5

-6.o

-9.5

-16.0
_2+,O

-2+.0
G&{PH 15.

^ 
2 L/+ lnch speaker, model No, LpH 65, manufactured

by Lorenz of Gernrany was used as the noise sensing

microphone for the NOvAc device. rn tests, it had been

found that this devlce acted as a suitably sensi_tive
noise sensing ni-crophone for frequencies above r)5oo cps.

A þIICROPHONE

H SPEAKER USED AS
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The frequency response r^ras obtained as follorrrs:
(1) A calibrated Bruel- and Kjoer sound level meter

hras placed approximately I feet from a speaker. By means

of an oscillator and amplifier, iones betweeir l?ooo and

LlrOoo cps were reproduced by this spealcer. The Bruel and

I(joer meter reading was recorded for each tone.
(2) The Bruel and Kjoer meter r,vas removed and the

Lorenz unit mouirted in its place. The same toires as before

trüere reproduced by the oseillator, amplifier and speaker.

The open circuit voltage pro'duced by the Lorenz unit was

recorded for each tone,

(3) The readings obtained by the Bruel and Kjoer
meter and those obtained from the Lorenz unit were compared.

These results hrere corrected by the Bruel and Kjoer
calibration graph,

The corrected frequency response of the Lorenz

speaker was plotted on GRAPH 16.

The physical appearance of the Lorenz speal<er is
shor¡nr in FIG" B, page 42"

4-g rurnDAl.[cE 0F 2 1,/+ U{CH SPEAKER USED aS

The inpedance

measured by standard

of the 2 L/+ inch speaker was

techniques and plotted in ORAPH 16.

A I'IICROPHONE
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The frequency response of the NOVAC was measured

by standard technlques and r'¡as plotted on GRAPH L7 for
three levels of equivalent backgrorrnd. noise.

FREOUENCY RESPONSE OF NOVAC

4-TT TESTS ]N AcTuAt PREM]SES

The N0VAC device was installed in the Enbassy

Gril-l restaurant, and ad.justed. for a desirable music

signal to nolse ratio r.¡hen the restaurant was about

olle quarter f illed.
The three listeners that had given their opinions

on previous matters r¡rere asked to monitor the musfc

signal in relation to the background noise and to

ascertain whether a suitable music signal to noise ratio
r'ras maintained as the restaurant became noisi.er and

thence subsequently quieter" It v¡as their opinion that
the music level did fol1ow the noise level satisfactorily.
At times, when a large number of people left the resiaurant

at one time, and thus reduced the baekground. noise rapidly,
the music level 'hras momentarily higher than desirable.
However, for the short tine that this oecurred, it was not

eonsidered obj ectionable 
"

Large noises caused by trucks going by did not

noticeably affect the level of the musie, nor did sudd.en

noises such as cash register noise. The NOVAC was judged

to perform satisfactorily in this envirorunent"

Ono¿
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At a later d.ate, another NOVAC unÍt was plaeed ln
a Safeway store. Visits and llstening tests were made

when the store rt¡as busy and when it lrras idle. The ratio
of musie level to background nolse was found satisfactory
each time, Ät one tlme, after the installatlon had been

in approximately three months, the manager of the s'bore

asked tirat the music level be checked" This was d.one

and the level was found to be about I db hlgher than normal"

This could have been caused by drift in the gain of'the
ampllfiers u-sed due to aging of components. Iilith this one

excep-bion, the unit was considered. to have operated.

satÍsfactorily 
"



In Ohapter Tv¡o rrDefining of Design Objectlvesil

soae interesting¡ if soruewhat limited, empirical results

were obtained. It was found that, for a small group of

male experts, the d.esirable nusic signal to background

noise ratio appeared to be independent of the background

noise l-eve}. This observatlon was found to exist over

background noise levels betr.reen 50 and B0 db above ref erence 
"

CHAPTER FIVE

DTSCUSSION

The nuslc was eonsidered best reproduced approximately

1 db l_oqer than the background noise. Posslble reasons

for the negative signal to noise ratio being desirable

were thought to bec

(f) In making their level adjustment, the background

music \¡/as normally kept as low in level- as possible by the

experts since it was considered not deslrable for the

music to be annoyingly loud."

(2) The background noise level varied from second

to seeond, whereas the background music, being purposely

restricted to a narrour d.ynamic range, did not. Thus, even

at a negative signal to noise ratio, the background music

tended to fill in where the noise leveL was lower than the

music signal"
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It r^/as the opinion of bhese same people that, a'b

a baclcground noise leve l- of 72 db above reference, the

iousic level cou-ld vary J\- A¡ frorn the desired level and.

still- be tolerable " Beyond this J+ O¡ range, the music

leveJ- was considered to have been too low or too high

i-n I çYs1.

In sone stores and restau-rants, background. noj-se

levels \¡rere fourncl to vary a-s murch as JfO O-n. Tllis tended

to shor,¡ the need for a llO\L\C type device"

In Chapter Three the foll-o'rring observations rdere

macle:

(f) After conducting listening tests, it was thought

that a low frequency (120 to 1!O c;os ) noise sensing band

l^/as unsatisfac'bory due ma.inly to J-arge low freqLrency noises

such a,s those caused by trucks, etc., that r,rere not represent-

ative of the noise as heard by a norrnal listener ancl yet

caused large and annoying changes in the gain of the

NOVAC type device, and su-bsecluently the mu_sic level.
(2) After condurcting further -listening tests, it i^ras

also considered tha.t the noise spectrum above 6 tC"C. ï/as

unsa.'bisfactory for sensing the baclcground noise. It r¡ra.s

considered. that an ornnidirectjonal noise sensing nricrophone

t¡¡ould be necessary to sense noise from all directions 
"

l,''iicro,ohones lvith this characteristic for this frecluency
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range were coi1sidered too expensive for this practical
project" Also, it ivas considered that, due to the
character of the noise above 6 K"c. being highly impulsive
in character and on the average r¡eak in strength¡ it
would be overly costly to use this signal for controlling
the nusic level"

(3) In the third and final attempt, the backgrouncl

noise was sensed in a slot located in the middle of the

noise spectrum and was found to give satisfactory results.
A few problems were still encountered with this

method. rt was found that the first constructed slot
rejection filter adversely affected the quality of the
rousie' This slo'b filter effectively rejected. a1l frequencies
between LxLSo and 1 165o cps from the music signal. Honever,

after subjectlve A, B tests it was consid,ered that a srot
filter that rejected the band of frecluencj-es from lrStro to
11780 cps in the music signal did. not cause a serious
change in the quality of the music" Arso, it was found

that the slot rejection and- band.pass filters for this band

of frequencies could sinply and eeonomically be constructed.
As these filters r^rere found satisfactory from a technical
and economic point of vieu, no fr,rrther tests r¡¡ere made.

Hor+ever, it is felt that the effeet of slots in the music

signal bears further investigation.
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Another problem was that of sudden loud noiseS,

which caused undue changes in the 1VOVAC gain. This

problem was much reduced by the development of the 'r10 db

peak to rms noise clipperrr that l-imited. sudd.en noise level-s

to no more than l-0 db above the average noise level" The

figure of 10 db r¡as considered to be suitable after
testing on a trial and error basis.

After further experÍ-menting on a trial and error

basis, it was considerecl that the D.C. control time constant,

FIG. 1, page 22, of the variable loss devlce shoulil be

approximately one minute" This prevented the music from

attempting to follow ¡ninor variations in the noise signal

and yet allor^¡ed the ¡nusic signal to increase at a rapid.

enough rate to follow normal increases in the noise l-evel.

I-Iov¡ever, rapid decreases in noise due, for instance, to
people leaving a restaurant, $rere considered to be a problen

in that the ti¡re eonstant of the control R.C" filter was

too long. This causeCt the music level to stay at, a higher

than desirable Level for a notieeable period of time after
the deerease in noise. fi1 order to overcome this, a diode,

Dl, was introduced (FfG. 1, page.2â to decrease the d.ecay

time but at the same tinie not affect the desirable long

charging time constant.

After evaluating the problems and the empirical

results, a prototype unit was cotLstrricted and tested . The
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following is a discussion of the tests conducted on the

eompleted. i\TOVAC prototype :

(1) NOVAC Gain vs Baekground. Noise

The curve, shown in GRAPH p, page 57, showed a good

linearity between the background noise signal and. the

NOvAc gain" The deviation in linearity betlreen the noise

level and the NOVAC gain between the noise levels of 50

and B0 d.b above reference rìras l-ess than 1db, r^rhieh was

betber than I'rhat was cotLsidered necessary"

This linearity hras shown in GRAPII 10, page 59, as

well, which was obtained by using a different selection
of noise for each of the recorded measurements. The

straigh.t l-ine clrai+n through these points indieated a one

to one relationship between the noise level and the NOVAC

gain except for the portion of the cu.rve r,¡hen the noise

level- was greater than B0 db above reference. Since BO db

above reference l/as considered the maximum design noise

level, this cìeparture from linearity l^ras considered

satísfactory.

In GRAPH 11, page 6I, the effect of a lr6BO cps

tone (used instead of bacirground noÍse) l¡as shown on the

NOVAC gain. The test vras similar to test #l which was

conducted using baekground noise as the control signal.
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However, instead of a continuously varying noíse signal,

the control signal in this ease was a steady tone of

1?680 cps" As can be seen on GRAPH 11, page 6L, the one

to one relationship was quite linear, except at the lov¡er

tone levels, where the gain of the NOVAC dropped less

than for a corresponding drop 1n the tone level. Hor,uever,

1t was thought that the tone did not accurately represent

background noise. For instance, background noise had

random variations in level with time whereas the tone

did not" Thus it was thought that the more indicative
measurement was one that used actual background noi-se"

As previously discussed, the relatlonship between actual

baekground noise and the NOVAC gain was found to be

reasonably linear on a one to one basis, from 50 to B0 db

of noise above reference.

(2) Effect of lvlusic Level on NOVAC Galn

As ean be seen by the calculated resul-ts in Table g ¡

page 68, the music playing through the NOVAC d1d have an

effect on the gaÍn of the NOVAC. This rdas because the slot
rejection and bandpass filters were not ideal- and sonle

music signal did bypass them and thenee combined with the

baclcground noise to increase the NOVAC gain. By measure-

ment and subsequently cal-culati'on, it was found that a

music signal to noise ratio of 12 db causedr ofl the averãget

a 2.5 db increase in NOVAC gain. This was the maxlmurn
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increase that was consídered. acceptable" As the nuslc

signal to noise ratlo r¿as inereased, the nrusic level
effeet on the NOVAC gain became more and more pronou:reed

until at a music signal to noise ratio of between 1/ and

22 db, the NOVAC gain went into a runaway condition and.

the NOVAC gain increased to the maximum possible. A

single accordion selection was found to produce a greater

change in the NOVAC gain than the otlrer selectíons. This

was not consldered serious for practical purposes because;

(i) This type of selection was found to be seld.om

played.

(ii) In order to help overcome this problen in a

practical installation, the noise sensing

microphone could be placed in the same plane as

the speakers used for reproducing the musie,

This would tend to reduce the coupling from the

music speaker to the noise sensing mÍ-crophone

due to their directional characteristics 
"

However, it was thought that this problern nust be

eonsidered Ín future practical tests and applications to
ensure that it was not a serious problem.

From Table p, page 68, which was derived by using

music signals for testing the rejecti-on of the slot
rejection and bandpass filters to the music signal, it
was calcuLated that the music signal was rejected from
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entering the noÍse band.pass filter by 16 db. In the

steady state testlng of the sl-ot rejection and bandpass

filters shown 1n GRAPH B, page f,l, and d.escribed in
Chapter Two, page B, it was calcuLatecl that the music

signal was rejected from entering the noise bandpass

fllter by 2L db,

The difference between 16 db and 21 db was

difficult to explain" One reason for this dj-fferenee

may have been that in the derivation of Table p, page 68,

the music signal rejeetion wa.s measured by averaging a

fhrctuating signal, vrith subsequent errors. Also, the

21 db rejection figure was that determinecl by the slot
rejection and bandpass filters on1y" This figure could.

have been changed by the frequency response of the

speakers used for reproducing the music ancl also by the

frequency response of the room itself" If the music

speaker or the rooru had happened to have a peak in its
response in the vicinity of the slot, thls could have

d.ecreased the effective nusic rejeetion. A.lso, distortion
products of the music poller ampllfier could have entered

the noise bandpass filter and thus reduced the effectlve
rejection of the music signal

ft was thought that if a larger music signal to
noise ratio was required in future applicatlons, that the

slot rejeetion and bandpass filters could be improved

r,¡ith subsequent higher costs " This was not attempted



\^rith t,his unit since it was believecl that the filters
were satisfactory in their present form"

It was for-urd in these tests r page 722 that Íf the

peak music input signal to the NOVAC was kept belor,¡ 2 mv,

the distortion of the output signal was alwa.ys less than

two percent, regardless of the D.C, control voltage at

Q5n" It was considered that this figure of two percent

r{as acceptable and thus no problem d.ue to excessive

distortion l¡ra.s encourrtered..

(+) Charge and Discharge Tlmes of Control- Circuit

(3) Distortion of N0VAC to lulusic Signats

As can be seen on GBAPII lLr, page 76, the initial
rate of rise for an increasing background noise was .65 db

per second, Approximately lO second.s was recluired before

the N0VAC gain increased to B0 percent of its final value.

0n the other hand, for a decreasing noise signal,

the initial rate of decrease, as sho',r¡r on GRAPII 1!, page

78, was "7J db/second and approximately 10 seeond.s was

required for the NOVAC gain to d.rop to B0 percent of its
final value for curve (a) " For curve (b) the time required-

was about 20 seconds.

93

of NOVAC

It was considered that in normal use the relatively
slow rise time helped to prevent sudden loud noises from
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unduly affecting the NOVAC gain and the relatively fast
decay tirae helped the NOVAC gaÍn to fol-lo!ü a norncal drop

in background noise.

Microphone_

As shor¡¡n on GRAPH L6, page Bl , both the inpeclance

and frequency response of the speaker used as a microphone

peaked in the area of L?65O cpsr which was the noise

sensing band" This tended to help the electrical character-

istics of the noise bandpass filter in rejecting all but

the designated band of noise frecluencies 
"

(6) Frequency Response of NOVAC to Music SiEnals

5) Frequency Response and Impedanee of Z L/4

Inch Lorenz Speaker Used as a ltToise Sensing

As shown in G8.APH 1/, page 83, the frequency response

of NOVAC to the music signal was flat within t3 db froru 50

to 10?OO0 cps and was thus consídered adequate.

(7) Tests in Actual Prernises

These tests showed that, subjectively, the prototype

N0VAC performed satisfactorily, follourtng the background.

noise level with eorrespoirding changes in music level.
The test undertaken at the Safeway store ind.ieated that
the particular unit instal]ed at that location had caused

the musj-c level to increase approximabely I d.b above that
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consiclered desirable" This occurred over a three month

interval of tine, f t was thought tha'r, this relatively
long period of time J:etween ad-justmen'bs would not be

cons idered unsatisfactory.

The following is a lisi of unansr.vered ctruestlons

that occurrecl to the author but whÍch rectruired resea.rch

beyond the limits of this undertaking r

(1) llhat is the preferable background music level
to noi-se level ratio in all types of establish-

ments and for al-l types of noise?

(2) l,rlhat is the range above and below the preferable

level over which the ratio can still be consi-dered

satisfactory by large numbers of observers?

(3) !{hat is 'bhe effect on the character of the music

signal when different portions of the frequency

spectrum are removed by neans of slot rejection

filters?



The practical objective of this thesis \^ras to

build a NOVAC device that would automatically control

a background music signal in the presence of a varying

background noise level so as to produce a satisfactory

music signal to noise ratio.
One method¡k of obtaining this objective has been

examined and a prototype device built" The device was

founcl satisfactory but having certain restrictions.
These restricti-ons were B

(1) The background noíse character should be constant

with time and only the noise level should vary.

(2) The naximum music signal to background noise

should be LZ db (for this desígn).

(3) The backgror.rnd noise level- shoul-d be between fO

and B0 db above reference (for this design).

CHAPTER SIX

COi$CtUSION

The particular design arrived at was based. on

meeting the minimum design requirements v¡ith minimum

costs. ft is estimated that the cost of the parts for
this particular design was less than $45.00.

* See page 5.
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If it was desired to improve the I'IOVAC devi.ce as

designed and evafuated in this thesis r it 1s thought

that costs would have to be increased substantially"

Keeping this in mind, the foll-owing are possible improve-

ments that could be nade ancl that bear further invesiiga-

tion c

(1) The sl-o-r, rejection and bandpass filters could

be made much narrovrer and sharper, This v¡ould

help to prevent the music quality from being

adversely affected and also would. help to prevent

the music signal from entering the noise sensing

ehannel with its subsequent feedback problem.

(2) Ìviore than one noise sensing slot could be used 
"

This would help in malcing the noise sensing

portion of the NOVAC d.evice more representative

of different kinds of noise; i"e,, noises having

different spectra "

(3) A better noise cl ipper could be made that would

more adequately suppress the effeet of sudden

unreþresentative nolses 
"

These areas of investigation r.ìrere not further studied

since it was felt that the unit as it r,¡as oríginally designed

was economically and technically satisfactory.
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